1) Individual Student Experience to Fulfill the Research Methodology Course and the Capstone Experience – student will complete 2 credits in the fall semester and 2 credits in the spring semester – approved (Effective Fall 2015)

2) Proposals to Slightly Modify already Approved HN Contracts for Non-Honors Courses for individual students (effective Fall 2015)
   a. ANTH 299 – approved for 1 student
   b. ANTH 101 – approved for 3 students
   c. COMM 353 – approved for 1 student
   d. COMM 357 – approved for 1 student

3) Contracts from Individual Students to Designate Non-Honors FSEM Courses as Honors FSEM Courses (effective Fall 2015)
   a. FSEM 100E4 – Cryptology – Keith Mellinger instructor – approved for two students
   b. FSEM 100G4 – Race and Revolution – Suzanne Sumner instructor – approved for two students
   c. FSEM 100D6 – Gender and Sexuality in Francophone Literature – Scott Powers instructor – approved for one student
   d. FSEM 100J9 - History of Genocide – entire section will be contracted – approved for section 2 and two students from section 1 will utilize the honors contract
   e. FSEM 100L3 – Jane Austen – approved for three students
   f. FSEM 100 L6 – It’s Alive! Horror on the Stage – approved for two students